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We pass along with sorrow and regret 
the news that the mother of Eva Fire
stone passed away on July 13th. Words 
cannot do much to ease the sense of 
loss at such a time, but I think I can
speak for a host of Eva’s friends 
l" say that she has our heartfelt 
sympathy.

— Ralph M, Holland, Pres.,

when

i

Alma Hill says that the Story Contest is 
still not getting submissions. She’s 
beginning to wonder whether all this amateur 
talent we hear about is just an empty brag, 
"Winning an N3F prize does not prevent pro 

-- it could even help. As a matter of fact,
if you realized what some of those prozines pay, 

/j you’d see that our prizes would interest pros 
7 except that the contest is for amateurs only, 
p “Outside publications have been nice about
1’ giving the contest free space, but one thing they 
H don’t make clear is that this is for ANY fan, 
w Neffer or not, just so it’s new talent,"

H Change of address correction:
/j Alan Lewis, 338-873 FNET
= USCGC Spencer (WPG-3&), Fort St, George 

Staten Island, New York

m New address:
7 Andy Main
= 1205 Peralta Avenue
~ Berkeley 6, California

Robert N. Lambeck 
266 - 8th Street 
Troy, New York
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Arthur Hayes The fact that only 55 have voted, to date, in 
the TAFF election, to me, reflects the necessity of 

something I suggested a year ago. I am still of the opinion that TAFF 
should have a "membership” with dues at as much as $5 a year. In re
turn for this $5 a quarterly newsheet (small enough to guarantee that 
most of that $5 will be retained as a profit) in which the latest in
formation about TAFF would be officially published, I realize that at 
$5 many would not join, but there would be sufficient number joining to 
make sure that information regarding TAFF would be well distributed of
ficially. Anyone then complaining of not knowing what is going on 
would have only himself to blame for not having joined. The ones who 
did join would receive, besides the releases, the rigJ.it to vote without 

* further donations (though they could donate further if they wanted).
The present method of voting for others would be continued with the

r present minimum of 50/ donation. 'They could become "associate" members 
without getting the newsheets. Those who were members would be encour- 
aged to reprint any and all of the information contained in the 
newsheet, with the proviso that it is understood that what they pub
lished would not be official; only the newsheet would contain the offic
ial news. The ballots, reprinted, could be considered adequate for 
voting purposes and would be official in that respect, provided, as now, 
an accurate reproduction of the ballot was made,

Ed Meskys covered the points raised by Travis rather well. I sym
pathize with Travis and can understand his desire to receive answers 
that do his letters justice. Unfortunately, some of us are too involved 
in our fanac to be able to do justice to the type of letter that Travis 
writes. Despite the claim that N3F is mainly a correspondence club, I 
find that there is no limit to the types of fanac available. If I had 
only correspondence to handle, I’d be able to keep up-to-date at all 
t ime s.

444(4It is indeed unfortunate, but it occasstonally happens 
that someone drifts into fandom who is interested in correspond
ing and discussing on a mature, intelligent level, I used to 
carry on a fair amount of such correspondence before I really 
got into fandom. Then, the flood of correspondence that I 
took on neccessitated the discontinuance of my serious writ
ing. It took me nearly two years to realize that I vias wast
ing my time on trivial, monotonous letters. Most fans do not 
have time to write thoughtful, meaningful letters, but they 
do want to write letters. Since a pile of words is better 
than nothing, they chatter away on paper, not until they have 
made a point and backed it up with a convincing, logical ar- 
guement but merely until they have "filled up" enough paper 
that the recipient will not feel cheated, -rnl

Neffer Insularity. Busby and Willis: What»s wrong with N3F?
> Read Fancy II, read Immortal Storm, read any fannish history. Remember 

the WSFS fiasco of only a few years ago. While Neffer feuds are include 
ed, they are no worse than the others mentioned. Yet, this being so, 
the others had a stigma attached to them only temporarily, while N3F 
seems to be saddled forever with its own mistakes — mistakes no worse 
than those of other groups. Why?

In my opinion, the answer to this goes back to 19U1 when the N3F 
was founded. Idealists who formed the club gave it a peculiar purpose 
that only in the last couple of years has the club been able to relin
quish to any important degree. The founders decided that Fandom needed 
a Federation of all clubs, a unifying headquarters. That was the pur
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pose of the N3F, and N3F, for many years, tried with a singleness of 
purpose that was almost fanatical to accomplish the goal handed them by 
their founders.

Fandom was never ready for this goal and still isn’t. N3F was 
founded to be in charge of Fandom, Fandom never wanted, still doesn’t 
want, any one or anything in charge of it, N3F was resisted, hate was 
engendered, and anything N3F did was magnified beyond the importance of 
the act, if the act was a mistake, glossing over its achievements and 
thereby preventing it from having more achievements to its credit. 

In the last couple of years, the situation has improved because, 
slowly, the idea of Taking Over Fandom has been relinquished, or at 
least placed in a secondary position, This progress has been slow 
because . the opinions and hate engendered by the original goal have ' 
to be lived down. The primary purpose of N3F NOW is NOT to take over 
Fandom, but merely to make itself as efficient"a part of Fandom as it 
can. Once we are able to live down the original purpose of the club, 
once we can convince the others that we no longer have as a primary 
goal the taking over of Fandom, we will then become "accepted."

There was an interlude between the wanting to take over Fandom 
and the present view that we are a part of Fandom in which the years of 
opposition from others resulted in a bit of sulking during which the 
N3F separated itself from Fandom and tried to live alone. From one 
extreme to the other. But this interlude, of only a couple years ago, 
resulted in a new kind of Neffer -- one that resented all the rest of 
Fandom, engendered a peculiar fanatic kind of loyalty. We have this to 
live down, too.

But, the new goal of making N3F an important part of Fandom, when 
you deal with those who are sincerely trying to do that job, leads to a 
desire to restrict their activities to N3F. Tills is only natural, TTH 
is being run with the idea I have about N3F projects — that they shoulc 
be sprung without much prior fanfare, announced only when they have 
become a fact. This does not mean that they will necessarily be suc
cessful, but they will at least show that an attempt is being made. 
For the present, TTH is restricted to N3F, Having started without 
prior announcement (except in a few close instance), the first issues 
are rather devoid of news. When, due to regularity, it becomes accept
ed in N3F, its quality will improve. Then, and only then will it be
come available outside of N3F, on a subscription basis. It will then 
be a better representation of N3F than it is now.

Crilly,, The complaint about lack of Application Blanks is not new 
and has bugged me in the past -- enough at times to make even the likes* 
of me want to gafiate, I’ve been pubbing, writing, etc, for the last 
few years, telling as many as wanted to listen that I was willing to 
supply as many application blanks as were wanted, I’ve notified Finch * 
of this. A large number of the Recruiting Bureau are also members of 
the Welcommittee and they KNOW from the WC 00, Bullzine, that they 
always could get these blanks from me. It has been mentioned in TNFF, j 
in the letterzine. In the last three years, I’m sure that I’ve suppliec 
well in excess of £00 blanks. I can think of around six members who 
have received around 1^0 total. I’m not complaining about this number < 
-- just that those who should know don’t seem to remember.

The Recruiting Bureau has been my pet peeve now for some years. 
Back in the days i#ien Wheatley was in charge of it, one of the first 
things I did was to present a blanket offer to supply as many blanks as 
were wanted to be sent either to ham or to the members of the committee 
directly, to be used as they saw fit, without charge, I offered to 
have a section of the Bullzine edited by him and mailed to the committee 
members to keep the RB in closer contact with each other, I got only 
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silence, This has been repeated to each Recruiting Bureau head since, 
and the same result, Por about two years now, I've held the first six 
issues of "ekromanticon and the first six k.b. issues of fantastic as 
prizes donated others for a contest in the P3. iilence greeted this,

Crilly now ’.mows where to get xp lication blanks, I sent him a 
bundle of them. I sent over 20, and if he merely uses them in trying to 
get new members, without actually succeeding, I'll still be satisfied. 
It has always been my policy to do everything I could to help the R3 
but I have never been given tie chance, when a member of the RB asks 
me to send so ?e zines to a prospective member, I do it, I've published 
the activity Brochure for the sa.ie purpose, I'm not claiming that the 
quality of that Brochure or anything else for that matter was extra 
high, but at least I've tried.

The Jelcomuittee is often accused of sending let-GGj? S are not
good, f his is andortun?tely urue at times, But, the information that 
Crilly got, to send, a postcard, not to bother to send an application 
blank, has often resulted in Janie not having ..mh information on a new 
member other than his name and address. Janie, at times, ’nows some
thin;. about the ne" member, at times I do, but neither o:: us can be 
expected, to recognize ever-; name and have the information on the member 
that "ill allow a decent letter to be written, Bure, it may be cheaper 
to send out a costcard than an application blank, but unless that card 
contains t e essential inf or a"ion, it is relatively useless,

I remain willing to sup ly apylic.tion blanks in practically hl'Y 
quantity, without cargo. I'm willing to send my zines and the zines I 
get (with a few exceptions), without charge, to prospective members. 
I'm willing, if so e one else will edit and stencil, to run off, without 
charge, a Recruiting 'Booklet that might be 3 help in recruiting and 
supplying information that will enlighten a prospective member on what 
he -night h-e getting into, I'm still willing to enlarge and Bullzine 
with a section edited, by the RB, enlarge the mailing list to include 
those RB me.ibers who are not JC members, I'..i willing to help the RB, 
but it must ;ive the chance to help it by taking '-3 up on my offers. 
Host of the Recruiting hrs been carried on by members of the ,/C anyhow, 
illustrating why it is essential that the two co-operate,

Branson: I can't agree that the purpose of IIGhTBfl'di is to ex
press reaction about JIJhfRSAH. The prime purpose of the letter zine is 
actually to discuss T#?? and 1T3?. flTFF rarely has a lettercol -- that 
is what JR is for. Other mat bars BRO'Lb also be included, of course, 
but the main thing that JR is for is to act as a sounding board about 
and for the club,

44444fhe purpose of BICSITBEAK is to print the letters sent in 
by members of the F37. TE3F keeps the members posted on club 
activities, and TIG "'IBRAM allows the members (1) an opportun
ity to comment openly on the club and (2) an opportunity to 
keep in touch with the other members of the club without car
rying on a voluminous and time-wasting correspondence, The 
view that TIG'3BRAM is merely a lettercol for TITpj? is unreal
istic, If the members were interested only in commenting on 
TLX*, then they would comment only on 1W?. as is, JIGHT3EAM 
serves the interests of the members by publishing any items 
of interest, After all, discussions of uEOs andhow-to-teach- 
an-clien-to-push-the-correct-button don’t do any harm, and 
they do liven the zine up a bit, -rnl 44444

I agine yourself having the need of a hearing aid badly — so bad
ly t ?.t the aid helps only in cases where the speaker is capable of 
speaking as loudly as SaM, All others would come through as murmurs 



without eaning. Imagine yourself seeing others tai ring, seeing them 
laugh about things you are not able to understand. Imagine yeurself 
understending only portions of things said and t . .e pos ibility of mis
interpretation because what you heard was actually out of context, mod
erated or notified by what -’as said before or after, something you did
n't catch and therefore do not realize the importance of. inch a person 
world be rather lonely, wanting to be "in," but constantly being shoved 
"out." Imagine this to be in ef.ect for years and years. ..ill further 
mud-slin ing help that person? ..ill farther rebuffs, ignoring him, etc,,, 
help anyth mg ?

Hillis:- The rules laid out a few years ago for t .e 13^ sound 
rather nice, if read quickly. Some of the suggestions have been taken 
in the last few years, but the remainder, at least so .e of t :e remainder 
are subject to further analysis, the or , nimtion he envisions is pure
ly of a "service" nature to non- .embers. Ko, or few, members, and no 
money either.

Abolish the velcomnittee? ^l’., as ’Jelcomnittee Chairman for the 
last five ye mx, I can't be expected to agree to this without at least 
some protest. With some new .:iembers the !C is a deterrent, true, but to 
many it is the best thing the A3? ms to offer. I don't necessarily 
mean by fest, to those who join it either. There are some who do NOT 
want additional correspondence. There are also lEdd who do, since it 
is evidence of recognition as a me her by other members. Tris remains 
true regardless of t'e actual quality of the letters. In tie last five 
years, I've tried practically every possible way to make the .70 a better 
committee. It does not have to be "perfect;" it can never be that. 
All we can e-’pect of t e WO is (1) to provide an activity for those who 
li e that t~pe of a tivity, and (?) to provide recognition to those who 
want that type of recognition.

'e can't always tell who will and who won't like that type of rec
ognition and at ti-ics booboos are made, and some resent the JC. The WC 
does do a little bar ... in some cases, but in many tore instances it does 
a lot of good. I c n't always advise the AC members that a particular 
new ..ember is already an experienced fan, and I don't always recognize 
the Ids, especially if no application bland was used and no letter 
accompanied the cues giving out inf or.nation. But, it also seems logic
al bh-t those ”?o are experienced sho fd also mow that such things hap
pen, and they should be expected to overlook the booboo, correct the 
situation by sup lying b e information and not .id :e a. federal case out 
of it. Since t sP.^ld wow better, they sho'll act live it. They 
should cllov hose who DO en; oy receiving the TO letters, and those who. 
DO enjoy writin them, to participate in the activities of their choice.

In t e five yerrs I've been in charge of the uC (toot over from 
3ddie Robinson), I've learned that bein'' an active '.ember of the WC is - 
almost all one person can handle. He might be able to do some Recruit
ing bee’use it is so closely allied (and at one bine the 70 and the RB 
were one committee), but t ose two are aboit all one person can be ex- 
pected to dandle, dow, ^eing the DC chairman is even more - ork. Ee is 
expected to welcome esc', and every new member who cones along, expected 
to a.swer every letter from the WC members, pacify their complaints, 
weed ini own a th. on -- he is, in sheet, Vice-drexy o. "e Club. At one 
time, the 7?.ce-..r&xy was the 1'0 Chairman, but the V/r position was 
abolished low ., Ion; ago.

.along with my WO Chairmanship, I allowed my fanac to increase to 
ridicule .s proportions. I hitching 7 or 3 fam.iaes as the result of 
me hers' i. in Of, 1W00, u.A’o, Omg. Being in tie iff Directorate, 
and, to make it worse, its cm: irman. Trym . to help out every single 
other activity t e cl'h mas to offer. With the current issue of Till 
and Bullzine, I have published 150 is ues of too many titles to even 



remember off-h^nd, and, with ■• ?s able rre e: cepbions, h~vs not been 
able to devote t m time to get o^t an is "0 t'mt "'as .one t' in .moderate
ly f*ir, '''^f s.ot *nst (if I listen to y critics) boiiy just plain 
crud.

.TT him '"os resulted ir a. toterror ?tion of 'he 0. Sy resignation 
fro i S3 ano 113 y;-? not been enough. ’o, I’m not in tbo vein, m3 for 
Director te this f 11. I'm no longer the I-ffSC 0... I’m no longer one 
of the forth ..miericar agents for the Ilfo. I don’t believe it advisable 
to abolish tie bicorn ,it roe, b it I do agree th.at it deserves more atten
tion than it has had.

mid, I've been looking for a rspl. co mnt for the ob of Telcom..ittec 
Train in for three pears now, Ihon would the critics of the ,.‘G re comment 
for the job? ;liat mould tie critics of the .3 rocamend to improve me 
VG that iii not already been tried. I’m not being s rcastic either in 
this, I do want you.r suggestions, and they will be st.idled and you will 
receive a letter ■■'bout them, if t ny c «e in a letter directly to .ne, 
I may or nay not acknowledge your sy uni a id t oy come via the pages 
of Sibtbepm because 1 may forget them, but even tho'pb I , at times, 
ratbev slow in answering letters, I al’ -ys do eventrally. I’ve not' 
resorted io a letter s^hgtitute yet.

0 . • P’rom Toward DeVore: "Worsen Shaw and I are editing a guide I fOblCeS and history of Science fiction conventions, This book will
be published by Advent Publishers and will he on sale at the 

Chicago conventions in 19o2.
"Te are in need of (T3h) memory Rooks, convention reports, program 

boo’‘lots and Pro sr ess Reports for the years 1939 through I960, news
paper clippings would also be greatly ag■reflated, in fact anything con
cerned with conventions ' igbt well probe useful.

" 'e would prefer to borrow these items, but re l“.y useful material 
will be purchased, useable photographs would be copied and returned 
promptly. In .’.ost cases wo wc?uld study the mat err 1 and return any
thing not needed promptly, w' ini; arrangements for the specific items 
we need.

"If the members care to donate anytlmn^ of this sort we would use 
it and then turn it over to the files of the .famine foundation,

"uny contact should be mde through me. Dae to profossional com- 
mitimnts we cm ot enter into extensive corr^suondomco on this b..o'i at 
pre sent,

Toward h, DeVore
p.7O5 feddel Street 
De ar b or n, hi ch ig an

KSW PO: .A -R R uf 13: fhe postage rates published in t f.: were incorrect, 
Ralph doT and (a long others) has sent corrections. l‘he following in
formation is quoted from "Intern ■ tion.1 Kail," July 1961, PI-7, a pub
lication o? the U.S, Post Office,

flR J GLlS? 1..1IL: "Surface rate: To Canada and liecico brn per 
ounce or fraction; to all other co'intries 11c for the first ounce and 
7-' each additional ounce or fraction, height limit: li. po’inds 6 ounces, 
except to Canada it is 60 pounds, . . .

"Post cards.- Surface rate: do Canada and Texico, 3d each; 6c with 
reply paid. So all other countries 7® each; lip' with reply paid. Max
imum dimensions: 6 b^r 1^.. inches. liimimum dimensions: li b^r 2 3/b- inches,

"Printed matter,- Surface rate: ... So Canada and her.ico, 3^ 
first 2 ounces, l-’ga sccj additional ounce; to other countries, first 
2 ounces, 3- each, additional 2 ounces or fraction."’



Rolph ITI Hollond The seven-year-old letter by -olt 'Tillis in
r fly tbea.. 8 is intereating 1.,. so e ways, but

scarcely apropos at this late date -- if it over was, which I seriously 
question. This is not to imply any mental deficiency in Tait. It is 
merely tl t he is ■writlim under certain handicaps which dis mliiy him 
as an authority on the subjects me nt foiled,

hilo the .Th/ has, since its inception, nelco .ed my foreign fans 
who felt a Tin:' ip mth as, t e fact regains that it is definitely 
slanted toward the ’ dr th American fms -- and their activities, needs 
and desires are itch different from tho/e m the .'ritifen, British 
fane1 on leans very heavily toward publishing (’filch is an important ac- 
tivit ■ in i andon -- b it y/st one s nil part of the w ole picture), and 
seems to hove inch more the aura of an exclusive social club than that 
of the neverybody welcome" policy which- usually prevails here. hit is 
a very excellent publisher — one of fordo Js best, he is also a very ' 
nice parson, fut I dear that he Twit isn’t in a position to 'mow what 
U.f. fmdoui in general, of the my? in. particular, ’.ants or needs,

3 ven. lore i '.port .nt, he see .s to entirely iis" tie whole basic 
concept and philosophy of t e ffp. It’s most important benefits are 
intan idle -- the sme benefits you get from any fraternal organisation. 
On the material side it is not, and wm never intended to be, an inex
haustible "pie counter" for fmo-loming fans. If any f n is lobing 
for something for nothing -- 'taint here! It merely provides the op
portunity and orpyniaationol machinery * hereby a group of fans who want 
to get sone wi.np. done, and are willin to furnish the necessary work 
/nd effort, cm c rry their Ideas into effect, T-rcms one services do 1 
not core into effect or Become extinct by erecumvo edict, They are 
born when enomh f. ns want t.m to put them into cfj.oct, and they die 
when the members no Ion .er support the 1,

jo e factions, life t me Library, vanished because there was no lon
ger any de mix for th.es. Outers, 11 n tie famine title registration 
and infer mt .on service, fell by the w. yside because no one was willing 
to do the enormous amount of wore mv-lved. Others v: ich irTed halt, 
such as tie '.bn .script ipsiu and the Telco 1 ittee, have developed into 
sore of or lost popular services, A few new ones, such as i ’mA, have 
been ad ed, but t e point is tmt none of these we: o be an. out of a 
clear sy, cd none cl t a ... wore -illed by any of .10 i al act, They grew 
or die-" -ccor■'mg to the interests n.f d sires of a /■ jority of the mem
ber sb ip.

Tince there have bsm other and . or ■ recent dm Ts on the i/elcom-. 
mittee in. particular, I wo-ild 11’0 to smis tmt I am 100,t behind that 
-ro”p, Wj. o it any reservations 'hisoever, It is doi y, as well as 

am rouo of n--e m:1 W3 can be expected to do, its assi red job of 
’relcc inn new :ic ibers into the hf pi. It is not omocted to weleo i.e 
the into outside h'' ndo r; -- ■'imtever my be nemt by 'diet term. I 
have ashed, severs3. w'.io use zit to define it, so that I might 'mow just 
what T s'”- were t:'.'’ing abe’t, but none ever did. .ihoy ierely leap into 
the air ’.’ith a niercinr shriek, w'cirl about on one foot li':e a Dervish 
for a mile, md end up exactly where t' y started, I suspect that, to 
many, it is merci";- 0 sori of tails an 007.0 the-; a^e r-d so.,.©/here, 
hut do not underst md.

o f-r as I a 1 concerned, the . .fi.-f is on end m itself -- not a 
"got 1 mw'‘ to 'f'/ncom" --or to anytb.mg else except a lot of good-fel- 
lo slip and fun, I suspect f. m I m... not ulon0 in dm feeling, Be
cause more tm 1 a Ahiru of o-'.r ie bers are "oic. timers" an I. ndon —— 
fans w.-O 'u'va Been da.dors and/or active fans .tor a deor-me or more. 
Thev Include -any oi? the nost respectsc m.05 in the i-f field.



x , * 1 still hope ’re can bring lit to CLaicfwo in ’62. he might
be able to save lii fro-i his own evil self.

, ii-lpb, but I just can’t visualise the IXl? as an 
ord m its'lf, begyrdl®aa of what the origin 1 purpose of 
the cl h ’ip’ t have been and reg?rdless of the views of the 
club of. leers, the club cannot be other than a reflection 
of the club imp.- held by a ma’ority of the members, In 
other words, the members are ■ olm to get what they want no 
natter what — if y^o-- throw out the members who wont change, 
yow’ll eventual y be left with, no club,

hhile I have been a nether of the JWF, the only activ
ity that f'e club as a wJ ole has cone x-tontly partici rated 
in has been simply the preservation of the exist©nee of the 
’ .1.1 ?. thy hot’ier ?

hiwee I'm editor, I’ll answer: Lately, t’ e :‘lh'm has 
then an interest in outside hndci — the nebulous entity 
mentioned above, mlthou fh the member ah'-.p of the l./fl1 c'ts 
across all of fandom (’ri th a slice of prodom bo boot), the 
hhi? as a club is only a ver" small part of total fandom. 
If the members of the Ubh are science fiction fans, as they 
clai i to be, they are m Ing a grave ..ilsto’-e by isolating 
the iseIve fro. ohor people -.if snail, r mt rests, 
fventually, the 311? must, in order to exist . ie aningf ully 
and have a nemhers. ro thou is not lor the most part transient, 
assume the role of guardian for neofans — be cone a "dateway 
to 'fandom," I believe that t is unst occur (and. the sooner 
the better) because, franlly, there :.s no other logical 
justification for the existence of the f.-f. -ml 4-J444

-.1

f

1

p • । p I] | '-^e preceding is’? of 13 -almost scuttled a projectUOVHJ U Huron which I’d been wording on long and hard, The
culprit was Dave .Jravis, for months I’ve been 

trying to convince my fiancee tint fandom~was a. ghood and interesting 
hobby, rel?tivel” ire-pensive ml indulged in by mostly s -perior people, 
Tae underlyin': purpose naturally being to heap her fro ■ sotting up a 
howl after we got carried. and I continued to practice my avocation. 
Then s'-e read fravis’ letter and st-rted howling* mainly to the effect 
that she was going to have to learn one new vocabulary anyhow when she 
beca e an Ar ly wife, and that she'd be ghoddo ned if she wanted to have 
to learn another ( ell, she didn’t say it erectly that way, being a 
lacy - but the idea was. there,), I finally nmogel co cmvince her to 
give it a try, but is thJx subversion whit I'm to got out of 13??

I'm not too serious about the above - evew-y x0..her should have the* 
right co express ’.ns o n opinions, ihat' s T7hut 1. is for, as I under- 
s tone it. Jut I'd life to co ent .yself on irrvis' letter, in hopes 
that 'ny others w o :.-y feel the sane •'.,■111 read rd heed, Primarily
on the ^spec'. -l sl -ngnage" charge. J;ow no ore will deny t at fandom
has a longn'ye of its own, le.-st of all me, but tJ.'.e sane cJwrge can 
be woe against any otJior voc.-tion or avocation. h e only possible
criticism of f-n-'an wo'lc be t...?t its spocisl ter r aro not widely
■wow auong tie general populace, 'Jell - neit er are taxiderlists ’ or 
dancing teset’ors ’, If I referred so a 13 or a Jli, 2ost of you would 
t in'' the first stood ..'or a vol 'rism nd tho secund for District attor
ney (uct’wl ■'■, in ,_rt' -r Err:, ay parlance they r.Jnud for (a) someone who 
was c ••Hod on J‘ o chore and tolc they world - at .>»oe lessoiis if tJiev 
ca e in, and 'J'O s co e in for a trial los or- - a Tele-phone -Survey - 
and (b) anyone 'f?.o ' is co e in on accomt of my of ths other gimmicks 
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■i; uses to such in tn customers - a Danes Analysis.). Dane with any
body else, hen yo-1’ro "or 'in; in a specialized f ch', you develop 
short, convene. mb tor _s for those things bb ■ t recur often in co; 1 versa - 
tion. .*0 trolly ...■' fund on h.-s one of th? ost "mwoumle me logical 
sets of mac: al terns I’ve r"n across in. any specialized field - prob- 
ably becr.se of the general y bi b intelligence of fmdo'?, I’ve only 
been active for abo”t t?:re ? tenths now, and I’ve never had ny trouble 
with the special terns. I t ,.n'” ir-vis is la 'ing a mountain out of a 
molehill cn that count - for Inst?"ce, if he h?ew that ..bl was a club 
and ,.15 md C ..a were apas, what else did e nem tc ’■now? I belong 
to wh nyself, so I '-now that one, ’ at t o other two I didn’t ’mow nor 
aid I t'bin - I was iis :iw anything, 1 can just t : of ths as haps
and 0 pa, if I need to verb lize, and that’s enough, wane with most 
other ini >1 ole/ or rm.cations - all you need to now is wb ?t they do, 
not w‘ t the oc.tl ndish initials st . nd for. Otter terns are pretty 
clear cofimctiors, abbreviatio.;s, and elisions, such ?.s imine, illo, * 
bscover, lost of t e .1 are deal pied to sme t o y gist tine - Ihn con
vinced t' ?t tie reason for tie bangin^ on o. the oh r ovi ; bi w. stf after 
the obsolescence of its parent -.ord is the fact tb-t 3? is usually cap
italized and pressin . t -e s 1/t :ey is ure bro -hie -y.yy:. sticking in an 
extra "t", Jut the a? licction of little lo ic will reveal the mean
ing of every famish ter . I've run into, and f it’s . iore than you could 
say for sue’- a ter as "open Christiana" (which has something to do with 
s’-iing, I’m told by bbnhee friends).

Larry frilly - what non-actifan world be reccing J"-? I thought a 
leffer was by definition an actifanj however, I’ll ac.it that a lot of 
actifen aren’t reading '/m im uc' these days. I, for one, fun'- you 
for your reco endation of the new rc'uven-ted I? - t e lost ish was 
abo^t 2000,3 better f an L? 'ns been in ayes, .myone else who hasn’t 
read the hept. is’;, do so by all sms! (Larry has a bit of e oboo in 
it, too - but f is couldn't be why he recomiencec it, now, could it?) 

Coral Omit' - what are we to call ourselves if not "hnericans"?
..here Just isn't any ot’-er general by-accepted nano ..or us. unless you 
-•ant us to cell ourselves "gringos" or "han’ ees" - w ich litter word 
is not thoug/it of very highly in this part o:C the country, owing to a 
snail isuncers ba;:dlng 100 years ago. I don’t thin’* t ere is .:iuch ob
jection in obher con tries to o r use o./ tl:e name, as lon_ as we don’t 
try to deny it to other residents of the mei’icas, and as long as 
don't describe tie 13 as ".meric?. " I fr..n': that last?.is ’flat is most 
usually objected, to,

’’ob lie/, tnan - one of y a masons ths asym re hoc such an enormous, 
vocal alary is f^-t he invented so any as:-? ords, w e Hizcbethan xige 
was noted for t/?.is - no-wcays most invention of new : orcs is in scien
tific field. tut it's easy to have an onor .xons vocab-xlery if you can 
invent a ne ■ wore ?;.y tiae you can’t find tie o: e y u. want. This is 
n t ;o detract fro.-. .1?ho;? re - as in ng- co '.ant on famrlsb slang 
earlier, it t.. ho-j re?l intel/. 1 c /ce and a certain 0 .0 mt of "feel" for y 
your In? ':?ge bo be able to invent 3. new -’ord that '.■ill be under stood 
by al ost an^iiocy u'.o t"':es the trouble to try. 'but tlhs was She :e- 
speare’s genius - not a simple .lemorg- of lost of the words m the Engl is r 
language. Or so I so.- it,

.■'receric “ lorwood - Peano’s Postulates are a set of basic postu
lates for t e positive rnt^agers, and m ne;-r as I cm recall (it was a 
couple of ye?- s ago t at I st^cied them) you can't use t" e : to prove 
anything a’ out pi, I don’t t’-in’' that proving pi irrational is so dif
ficult, tio’-gh - it's proving t ?t it's transcendental (cannot be a root 
of ar. algebraic polyno ’ial e.motion wit r tional coof icients) that's 
rough. Out the ci-mv bur; of space would most certainly affect it. Pic
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ture it this way - a circle (defined, I suppose, as the locus of points 
at a ivsr distmce fro..: a gl^n point, with. t....e distmes being meas
ured -loiy • 'mtsrer cm. t -re space wy t-.-le) will have a c.mglng 
r-tio of c?.r cmf erence to r. ' ius (if you can’t see t. is intuitively, 
then I ’ll " ave to work it o t in detail, but not now) is t e curvature 
changes* 7.1s cbm _e will "• ve to be cmtin ' ons, a .1 mmcc it is easy 
to move tl t between m- of irr■■ tioml n \ hors there is a ration
al numer, pi ms': t-’m on rational vines, fie ?roof of the irration
ality of pl dopr cs on. its definition - which wo Id bo different in a 
warped apace.44444lot space, at least in. cor corner of 1 e universe, isn’t 

curved s^f..".-isntly to he of any immrtance to present-day 
tec’oology. -he mathematical series which give values of pi 
to u 'pty-vmp decimal places assume space to he huclidean.
It isn’t, of course, but nonftuclidean space is of no present 
or forseeahle isctoolo acm importance.

newton derived his lews governing motion on the assump
tion that f-e ewfr was an inertial frr.^e. It isn’t, hut he 
didn't worry ahout it. Lbw t -t we have inert! 1 yutece, 
we do worry about it.

foe Ihyptims used geometry to estollis ■ 1 fid boundaries 
after the .mml file flood receded. msm didm’a worry abet 
t is curv t mo of t e c.rth, blouse it didn't '. - ve < ny noti- 
ciblo effect o:.... Lon’ .iotlocs, Later, -lap m. :ers ran into 
problems in i X. 3'p tri: f to dm flat, accurate mps of large 
land 'ms,

So, p?. my, in act. llty, have a rational v Ine, but 
our engineering letlods do not allow s’f-.-cieith accurate 
measurements so t mt tm.s is apparent, And, no operations 
are beim .re s ntl'’ c.rvled out on a large ano yu sede 
(inter-galactic wmlc _.robahly be abe t relit) to provide 
evid.en.ee of ?ny discrepancy between actual spice nd theoret
ic-1, motile an space. -rnl

< nr ihI'iiia.ha: ic..n: m m■ ■'■ r ?.’ w"w‘ .■ a.' _ ::i y ...... .m

Dick Finch tince I an a coin collector and her.ee interested in 
u money fro'ii that vie’-point, I ms interested in how much

a talent was worth. io, I consulted ■ leister 's Collegiate Dictionary, 
the fin 1 onf or! r- ew.cept for tie Interna in nr al Dictionary.

lie t 'lent, it semis, is - a; sure co-.hmy iro - t e free': word 
'tal"nto‘i, - ’• '..'I- 1’oi bed, a balance, t -lent. It passed, down from Latin- 
talent’ll to Old -rmc'/. It contained uO minus of 60 or fO s'lehels each, 
bat its v?l-.e v-r'.ed’ cupend?. •; on t ■ e '”d place, d-e ■.fehrer7 gold 
shekel of' ?/3 yr. ins was v. I" i at ’,0. , so - robrew gold talent
would be valued -t ,30» ’’O’ u silver tclart, .-2176,

I don't 'row bow my o:d you will reef tl.is b fore you o to t ?e 
Se.-.coW', hut o7. those who will, pie’.se be careful o:. hi.f ted cigarettes 
ard .''.tehee, he:?. 11^ tie horbw: -t, timber o? ' y n. fl miss as if it 
were erosowc so- :ed p per. I? nort or?i 1 1 if or mi a recently, the Lings 
Can on dire destre'/ee. omr a. illion dollar, . ort. o:7 property, and 
cost over 100,00: to difat t e blaze. fL.e cm.se? curel^ssly v .mown 
c-_ rWv . ' ot mst forest me v-lmblo w'.termed went :m either, Lany
priv -o ho rm went a. in ill ms. bo be o r:.-fl, 1 h? he have to live 
here aft ?r yon .o ') c 1 ho is,

I bol.-cve td--t h: m o is no d abt of w e mar or r.ot the Lias .ions are 
first in space or not no? . f:.tov ?.s ‘t 'd :.s .o .emt or'eitmig and has 
been p If '-ons, md t.e Ibssians ho^ed for 1', boms,

iteyrdim; ..-‘red hicb y’s shimobject, d’ow co 1 was it that nij.it



Perhaps t'^t aan't rel ative, because Muer up at is probably cold ^ny- 
wm. mt -ny r^te, i;ea I was a I saw so el ing similar, and
have been omoanced sauce that it w: s a eteor ri'S' va.e Im- t being re
flected throw ice crystals in tn up.er at ■;.o sphere • li y©1'7- have ever 
seen a bl^e holo oromo the noon, yon would 'now "mat I .-aeon. And I 
have also se?a an mdez.taaaec lying object, in 19><.., so I now some
thing of what I'm talking about.

{-4444.1 few years bac-’, when I was living in St. Petersburg, I
Florida, I saw what I at first thought was a hi. It was a 
very bright speck of ligl.it surrounded by a blni.~h-"hite 
aura effect rising upward with what anaearec to be loderate 
speed. I found out later that daT that it had been one of 
the firewor’"s from Canaveral going up through a layer of haze 
so ie mles up. It was seen all over 3t. Pete, according to
Ie p pars, and I imagine it was seen over half the poninsu- .
la,'If it was that visible in nt. Pete. -rnl

Lowrence Crilly Peter haurer: I've read almost no Lovecraftiana; 
but the couple that I have - Colour put of Space 
3; Rats in ip Walls - were good. I read the lat

ter w en I was about eight-years-old or so, when I found it in a collec
tion 0.? horror stories, stuck away in one of our closets, and pubbed in 
the ' O's, I thinkjbut I don't want to hunt up the boo': just to check 
on when it was nibbed, fro., what I've read by/about APL, at least he 
writes U1, which is :ore than I cm say about Ray Draahiry, 

44444lf Lovecraft ever wrote any SI1' worthy of bearing that 
description, I haven't seen it. .Iradbury, on the other hand, 
is one of the most talented writers of coate.wo?ary science 
fiction, -rnl *

James faurasi: I agree completely on hl in fanzines, tho I do life 
fa-nish '.tons. Discos ion-sines are That I object to, in that ones like 
Donoho's hl aren't even faa nish, from what I hear.

44i441ro what you hear, huh? And if you habe such serious 
objections to discussion sines, why are you sending letters 
to hl? lobody else will print your crud, huh? th ape up, 
Orilly.

There is no reason for 3? to be included’in fanzines. 
If it's worth reading, it'll he published professionally. 
.Ivan iit isn't worth readinn, I con .get more pages of 
crud for my money in a prozine. The monopoly on the SR 
field is held by the prodines, Fans nicht durchgehen1

"11 isn't faaaaa'W'o0 w'aaaoaesaaonnish? So what? .
....nd I mean that as a serious question. Just what is so 
great about fan.nlshness? So ie ere tin at a con or party 
goes around putting cigaret butts in the drinhs. That's 
fonjiish. .in unlucky neo happens to step on so .e BpR’s 
toes via the printed word and gets hounded out of fandom, 
what’s faneish. People sit around getting drun':. They 
use fanzines instead of coasters, so that's fawnish.
’i^annishnessn is nathin^ but an excr.se for asinine, infan
tile behavior that -'ould not be tolerated emcept that it's 
Hfaacnnish.!i

But, if that sort of activity co.iiforts you, If you 
feel you can id.entify with your fellow faa^.na, If you like 
making an 0.33 of yourself, don't let me stop you.

And as for faaons writin3 3d -- the entire am.ual out
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put of co' ;pe tent writing in fm-do-: wouldn't support one 
monthly fanzine. -ml " '77

J'W, to Don '/ranson's letter in IB and his intelligent . imeo'd let
ter i received about a wee’- ago: I agree with Don's statement: "You 
are a. e her of the ’ '.l.hp, and should remain a member, not for what you 
can do for the B./fg but for wlat tie f./f can do for yon. " I joined 
because I thought it would offer more than the ImJOJ, of which I found 
to be of no help in finding out what general 7ondo . was about. I had 
gotten exactly eight fanzines from Clay jfamlin, of which so;.:e were as 
muc! as two years old, and an application blanf: ..'or ib/CC, which I 
promptly joined. foe l-h ■ has helped .. m got in contac t with people who 
life to mite letters; but I have one serious fault...I dislihe to 
mite 'chatty' letters; only wady ones, in which I can be extroverted

* to an extent, or discussions on different topics in a serious vein. On 
one oc is.ion, I c?:.. arme that ti .e travel is in.possible if you believe 
Sinstein (ddwards in time, of course) and in anot er discussion, shall 
ta'-e the stand that .flying saucers are redly time machines. I li’:e to 
ajMoy peo-do that w~y.

44(44"extroverted to a fault" would have been much. more 
appropriate, I thin', -rnl

Hdnly, y gripes adt the eld cents boiled down to two things: 
a) dhere are no British ...embers; very few nenberc of any other country 
present, and I prefer to correspond with foreign fen to get their view
points of the ,S. and fandom. I've gone abort this the hard way; name
ly reding fwz and getting correspondents that way. BO there's too 
much mdYdBOBd in the attitude of even the older fen, who should 
how better. dd could win in the story contest!" 'fiOU could be the 
Incy one!" J is i. ht be all right for advertising campaigns; but if 
a person is really interested, he'll do it without pl odding and the few 
that do respond to these idiot displays of puerile Duc ustering aren't 
eni? to warn-nt the bad feelings that go with trentm^ the -sombership 
as if the yr e tie sine type of moron that doesn' t see the double meaning 
behind t e things yen hear on ft co era ids. .. 'Ve you heard the com
mercial that goes: "...it . les your hair loo -: disturbingly healthy"? 
In other words, it ives you ;essy dir, ow, anyone who happened to 
hear this - ost people o to t n bitden for snacls curing co . .ercials 
myw-y - this, with dlf a hr 'in, 'mows wild dese things lean; I life 
to thin;' dat .ost of the members of the dd1 are intelligent end so

' as not to recdre f esc idiot erdusias .-.s.
If we cm de the club international, and. bid oat all these plen

itudes, as Id moseys calls 'em, the ' Idf ni-mt be able to beep some of 
the members it louses each year, when t e t . .a for ronedng cones • 
around, I thin": the ein reason for didi:e of Jeffers by outside fen 
is d".e to to fact that they thin'" t'e ui'd is puerile. Cm we dispute 
tils? I'm in come spec dense with a British d reader (note: not a fan) 
who taln''s 'fee do is silly - he's been rowing Bs^imding for .10 years, 
since he was eleven, and he prefers sciem© in fp, '■fo doesn't care 
whether .. gets a ' ugo or not, bee. me as long as he still li’-es it, 
it’s emf for ' . if I had bothered to -waste ./2, I'd have voted for 
a i- if for the f'ugo; but since I didn’t, it'll receive one less vote, 
...’.azin : will ;robahly win; 'w-t while I m oy t e ,•g^zine lot, it
still prints those ins..pid 'science’ articles by ..'imlepr//p'i7. Perhaps 
next yen? it'l'b get y vote; but I didn't buy it cX'- until it changed 
its loruit last year, which gives an idea of what I thougut of it up .' 
till then.

I ,ot a bit carried away; but I'd fust 11 :e to pledge my vote to / 



Don ?r mson as Dirs ctor. I just hope there are enuf other good candid
ates to choose from.

I tahe to tas’- (or something lire that.. . ) ..In Ji.l's statement 
that: : ere I had rather supposed that Charteris was a house name.. . 4 
low, it's obvious you co-ldn't suppose anythin. Qua, because if you 
had read anv previousis ues of Sie Joint Mystery Magasine tact to '33# 
you would've seen Leslie Charles lowyer Yin’s pic on t e editorial page. 
Chen, of course, there are all those pics ode in t" o ’30’s and r C's 
whic have: Ucreenplay by Leslie Charteris fro., his story..." Obvious
ly you are not a Saint fan J io thin’: t’ at someone doubted Charteris was 
a real porsonT. .hlasnhe .yl J 1 As to Harlan's story...I thought it was 
mite good, myself’... u rlan is a great writer, even tho he is a 
little odd-.
Ch i.ul:: i;minumrw iShiits;::

Ed. Bryant Jaile attending a two-weeh session at the Junior Engin
eers’ and Scientists' bur.er Institute it in June,

I thot -p the bright idea o' trying 
fans in the 110 person attendance.

to contact other science fiction
So I set up posters in the corridors 

and waited. foe reap nse wasn't as high '-s I had hayed for, but actual
ly I didn't give the JM.nl participants a fair chance as I set up the 
posters only 3 days before the session ended. forever the response I 
did get cone in the of 33 people. Their mass and ^.dresses and 
info- ation about some of the., can be found, on an insert sheet somewhere
in this is ue of II nil of these 33 people have sore degree of
interest in science faction. nnd nene of tie . lave over core in con
tact -'ith fendom, niat I'd life to do now is to respectfully ash the 
help of any ■■'??.? member of non-as'ter who is reading this letter and 
who would be willing to help out in a project to recruit these 33 young 
people into fandom. Ihat is needed is for faneds to dend along a few 
(maybe only p or 3) copies of their publications to so o of the names 
on bn list, Many letter-writers are needed too: to se.. d along letters 
to t" ore people, toll .ng them of tie benefits a.ri the fun they can get 
out of f-mdom, Mere's "a chance for so e of you would-be lei terhacks to 
gain a. whole raft of new c :rrespondents. It sho Id be noted here that 
t is' is not an of .id 1 club enterprise yet. It is. not a membership 
drive for the gfU. It is an ef ort to recruit some -.ore new blood into 
the field. os a whole, (ff course if these people have the intelligence 
and the good taste to join the im voluntarily, who are we to stand in 
their w.-yf)

4^440’^ hj, I'll add your 33 names to uy :.r .lim; list for my 
ne-tisb. Any other faneds care to join in? -rnl

.it this point I shculd If 'e joo empress .y than s to the cany fen, = 
Al a ’ ill vd Seth Johnson in particular, who have already given me 
help aid encourage ..ent in this project.

miso I'd like to slate th -1 you shouldn't bla e .Job Ls-Toecu for the 
repro'"".ction of t. e name-lxst. I'll hove to tube the blo„ e with my only 
dubious eucufft being that I hurried.

All in all, 'll.■f'f’tu.ah 3 was ver^c good edition. It was satisfy
ingly thi'c’:, exce’.gently duplicated, A. d a nice cover, and had some 
fairly onjo^able letters, nothin'- too controversial, but enjcyable just 
the s?ge, (fersonally, 'y opinion is that the newt Controversial Let- 
tercol cub oct t wt nil', monopolize letter colu .ns for tie newt sin 
mont'.-s will he the last few sections of Iff..hfAlt - A./I.. U L-mKD. I 
have Iso heard, t. -'‘t ..Idiss1 f .’A AA’. 3 33/PiJi't is a controversial volume
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a copy o: rteve tales’ mb.
eja t-e ch’ e. I oicked uo a fbiE , c boarded the L.D sub- 

'■jay. to ^how I found • way to t e flanetariun .-. half-hour early, so I 
b^ght a copy o-. t e 'i’ljes and sot down. at about 11 noon, students be 
gun tric’clina out. one b‘ one, o t of t .e door they c .^e. Suddenly, a 
are 1 sss of hr nity si’r'.sd o’t of toe door. .. ..e we. t tomrds the 
alls'-, core Trent 'm rds the street, so..e want left, sc. e went right, 
but everybody was / ng sc ^ hers. dree ; t one hoy. e was cd. fly 
stendir. ■ in t-e u?.dst of tie people, woitln^ fox! t er all to le ve.
5o n there was no one left b it lia, clutchinJ a. eyy of HE with his 
gri 'y hinds, md I, dom< the sene with my PISE. I walled up to him 
and soil, ;:L:’rry frilly? ;e put out his hand and I too’-” it. ”Ei, 
L’i'-e, be s d.

.el", we first went over to Sixth ..venue to t re a. loo';: at toe 
back-cl' te -agazlne shops. I bought ip worth of old pulps, since we 
don’t bays bac'x’.ite stores in him. Larry ho pit nothing, explaining 

zabet’ .
of HIE. re ■.ot to the aerress un- 
t 1.0 stories ri h. In the lobby, 
70k. ” r-’e w nt up tre elevator to 
found ro n 711, hut on the door 

rs, ’ nciert ' .ors, ■ so wb didn’t go 
rit fie o'.t t e :;lncow,I think. 

: e street. L j a. y hud the bright 
.Ie -a .eC -wound, and finally

ns you can ^ueso, he r-ve us the

jo go, so I su^oeated <.oing to see 
onvcncec thet sj wouldn’t see us 
a perf.Jctlr char r.ng p-rinute meeting’

bac’:; to my trona gyrJunt. ihere we 
?.i ’ e is n- :ed?;: to ;!Leniy Kaye talks 

thc-’ e in _.fgh. niston?" to -'what’s 
'uj e crapc.ine ?It ended up when 
bis bj ;Tlr3f ueetrnr and invited me 
■er, '■n.ld’vc li’jcd to have gone to 
seo -■■h;-t fed .•’■ , Steve utiles, 
hmk I’ll os’- Lenry for a photo.

ibho'-'t .yestion, is to mention the 
nt oh cewe on f n last high the an by 
'r-tnlations on -■••at is probably the. 
t. It should probably do a lot .■••ore 

about what t .e club really is, than 
time. X hope lots of you took a 

tulnte hi ; o.a the very find job.
octi n .,im . m, 1’irst cell for 
.‘} and a. consider•/’‘.)le number’ of inns 
fiici-1 cj.ll. .his is srjrely a 
.-Ji..ns as of th ...a date (august 3) seem 
iai.;l mat ers thm . ny tne in the

t t . ;t tic nmberu, pt rticula.rly 
long, a vo t'.e benefit of all the

s cl’fo is, and sboald be. ..11 too 
re soiewb- t conf-jsed, and silaply

they he come get better buys In Hi 
ohen we went to see bob hills, 

harmed, It was a b .g build a . ?bo 1 
it said, Hmmy h'-'h.n.- tiorp, room 
the seventh floor, lO'-1 ec aro-nd and 
it said so ie th inn like 'Huts froth'’ 
in. ..it that .mant, c t fan sb spl

'Ie went ba er dome .nd ba b on t. 
idea, of joing to see Jo n m .pbell 
fornd oar way to the .m1 K suite, 
polite el .; -out.

;S w?a 8 ? u a los ■ as to :?e- c 
Cele folds ith, Larry consented, 
either. Eut be was r: ong. ■Ie hod 
Oh, well ...

-Ifo we Loth to k the subway 
talked abo' t everythin fro :ihow 
too nehj fro .. :;how .my f.-ns are
the difference between 1 crndr.ine - 
La.-ry told re it w:s time to go to 
to core, I corllr 1t r'u it, brm 
e-iw tlr t or * bib.. meeting re 
and Lenny aye rec v io like,

Clayton Hamlin Slbiffb" 
Id ’ eskys, ^nd to offer sincere con 
west issue of that ^ine to see prin 
to l-.y at r&st those ■■.icoonciptioh-; 
anythin... the club las done in a lo.o 
so .0 ;t to te .Jr personal y and •■.

J..'C J-S L C.L'/’t . ... !.C .' C C7,7''J? (y s 6.1

candaootes went cot an t e lost 'ill1 
seem to lave ever, -'ntici o tec t .e o 
healo y sign ..or t ie club, all t ,e 
to poj.nt to .' larger in of
past to ir or five ye rs.

f is makes it :k;d of icy He an 
those who have not bean arou; d ver?; 
ci o' ar ent vie --pc mt a oho at w at thi 
often the re ‘.bars of a few unths a
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.there si-ply isnt the t: e to become directly concerned with operations. 
So, md this is perh ps the greatest acco plish ent of t?.is years direc
tors, it has boa „e o /et'.’in, cf a policy to del<m te fLLL an charity to 
one wiher, nd deemt sect hem involved, without omro mlmce in 
runnim ms hprheat mon the directors, or anyone else, for an excel* 
lent er ole of he-’ *mb. t is wor :s lo b at the i msnrm wnreay, both 
in its nor ’a 1 ocmvi'Gy, and the store contest 1 ter odeed to its activ
ity by this y rs directors. h^w the .'.embers of that directorate did 
■",st two thlncs on that t as year, mey opened that contest to all nem- 
bers of fondo a,r ■ then dsen jn d; club Hjers, and did the so is for the 
KamiScriot Bureau. itself. bis ms policy, t'm chub asti.vi.ty should 
not be Halted comletely to club mihora, 'htrf is a service club, and 
should prove it In this wow,

incept for this, there was no inter Terence ;r/h 'or in operation of 
that activity, w m'"me tr ve a poH .rmayer you dont tie his hands with 
lots of rules and discusr'ions, tut lei ; im handle at himself, Oh sure, 
f e directors were mrnwh .n ird mm a, as coni'futons, or to sug
gest ne os t’w 't t’^y ■' go e in cort-ct with who ’’owld mhe rood con- 
trih tors and sorters, But as for run ma ’be bmeyu., never.

O’ b s mtier of policy if’- ng leads c to ps: just mat are the 
.n- la.mcatl . s ne ws’ to Co so ef umiontly, hm sly, the important 

to ng is an under s 'mndin , based on personal coni, ct, of mat the club 
really is in ml its 'r..:iflc, tins, -’..ere is inure t ,o c 'ccn comes in, 
just a loo1': at t a rcsver shows that a rim om ol :;m .y percent of me 
members ore nsos o.-. on’-yr ar ..os act. vity m mm.on. xUiomer
t'r. .c^ m th es a "lit of di^.ftno to discover t go , is tnat tnis forty 
’Derceot ,m omlly. ,m o ollsoe a so.ie sir ay percent of the aot..visy in the 
club at my ;iven tim. m .nove u' .m, commier the mbership 
of tie belco . itte ■, tbm. tale - lo h m the m:o up of the round robins
and fimlby 'a’-: nd i.”d ip just hr t percent ye of the coi tributions he
receives coas fro.; we 1 'mown fans, ,:o'i will be in for a consider able 
shoch. b-ore th m t is, how ; ny no ..bn s of h pa h; d you heard of a r
couple o.:' 'ye .rs a. .o, t o percent : ;o doe.:. r"c. so .orm t lower here. of
course, a,'imisoin is ere of toe 1 ter thingiS to t nso: . es into, but 
get t ’.ere tm-- surely do, if t-'ey b..ve choree . t all of moving on to 
other f■ :.i 1 a1 ,i activames.

flow fc-ns c n rain a re puts11? on, and oonsiderc.’ ile " r ./ sn-m, in 
outside : on do , me they deserve it, Yet it is ..oat p. ce.rtainty that 
when trm’r beco e e ahem of hs’ iimoHy because o.-: that they
are mmer confused, to f nd thet t is cl,'!h is ho."iccl\y different, they 
ymo Sou if act the s wie way. It see s at first a. fr ratio little group, 
all s.cm iur’ .".round in circles and :..'.ab'lng a lot c:: ' S', about nothing.
In a ’.’-y it is even true, neos tend to get that way on occassion, it 
ta’ es a little h'.t of Glue to tape t’;e s'mrp edge off their enthusiasm 
and to hcmmel it into arorthwmle activities. bams a bit of time to 
let too., seo tbaG t.t isn't totally a stf club, pro oting that for.i of



writing to t'-e exclusion of all other activity for one thing. The only 
way they can find t is out is thro” h correspondence, cd for a period 
of several .onths the^ are correspondence fans. 'oh' by person?! let
ters ? cl in romd robins,

Onlv trouble, it doesn’t t >y this long. h'Cy start to get 
educated about the other things in fmdo , .maybe they subscribe to sev
eral of the numerous fanzines t’’at are published, ■-raoticclly always 
the well mo’-’n ones. r.ow they are already movin . i.to out ;ide fmdom, 
in spite of critics that will charge they do not co so. Their education 
into fando. is progressing, all without any necessity for oho club it
self to do anything about it, tney simply can’t help hearing of these 
activities, and beino curious give it a lobh to see . ..at it is all about.

Fro i there it is a very short step to deciding to publish their 
own fanzine. how here it LdcllS as though they have lost interest in 
f neo : as be is pm ticed outside the aFin1. if. ost as though they had 
dropped into a lotto les: pit, and are not man of gin, You see, 
fans whose activity is bounded on one side by fry arid Bhag y, and on 
the -th-r by Yandro and ID-.-, with the third side being Fame and Dis
cord, and to finish it up all the w--;, hmm and ihS are quite unli’tely 
to t-'_e 'uch notice of so me thing 11 n nd _.stra or hept gon, or Solar, 
or Buddha's Bulletin. Feo crudzines you 'niow, and once it is cate gar- 
ized as such naturally they forget all abort- it, and tend to ignore the 
whole thi pc. Ch yes, once in a. while hew pa-me to wondem ‘''Mow where 
did this Hocus, or bondmy Bearing frost, or Mirage suddenly come froip?" 
Truth, is it didn’t suddenly co o fro anywhere, it had hem. around a 
long time, bull'"in- up a st.-ff of neos and lesser 'mow: fans, establish
ing a policy for Itself that was quite we loo -e to its s^bs-c: ibers, and 
finally hist forcing itself into the picture of I n publishing as some
th ng nuite worthwhile. hie editors just ns suddenly start to show up 
in the spa groups too, to everyones surprise, hot all of’ them, no, 
lots awe drop occ by the wayside, t e mortality r m of fans is high.

/.hat does all this have to do with the ..hf- Dixie, it just goes 
to show that it is umeces cry for tie club itself to actually do any
thing to .-be this happen, all they need do is expose their iO'-bcrs to 
these influences a- d n.ey just nr tvrally co the mrh by the is elves,

1 su est you -sb yourself, c n erso fan w o has al. ost no contact 
with neos, particul rly the ie-der brand of such, represent then partic
ularly well? Or will their activity tend to force them into a pattern 
that prevails outside the club, while i noring: the fact that they are 
different, BeY., to answer that question, they cm, but it tabes a 

. long-time to be at all effective in doinq so. iWf. has surely been 
plenty of examples of this is th? p •st few years, t e cl"b can easily 
get along with a c-wpls of active directors and the president, but it 

* wor':s wsh he wee'- •’icn the?'® is no necessity to so r. of them ,
into t" ’ ngs that siupjmr cent he do .e wit’? this club,

'icy cant anythin be done that is desired? Bimle enough, you have 
to find m cone to ‘ e?(’ up the group to do sc. or? you have two i
choices, those wi':.dl?r anthusi w:tic neos who will devote time to the Job, 
but fave no co neap ml on of’ the vast time :oe cess, ry to doing so, or else 
yon ' -ve to find so e well :'.own, md pc'~nc-<led ed c-. pahle fan, bat who 
has little spm?e ti e to devc>ie to t'?e ■■ob, being prefy well up to his 
li'.uit of activity Yrea^y. doth of then are li’ely to give up when 
they find that the only help trey can expect to get is .cm- . a bunch of 
youngsters, w th no ido- of the detoi'. worn that ls re wired. It always 
ends up f::e same, tmey gladly turn over the headaches to any director 
who m’.ll tube on an additional ?ob, usm-lly xrt .dayes. ihsn with just 
a bit of organic - tion and co ape twice at run imo things that particular 
activity once again begins to tabs on a se^hltice of life again, while 



the directors try to fl ure out if there isnt anwune around who can be 
persuaded to bye it .-gain, ?ut of e rse t’ ay font want to do scae- 
thm . for the they want the club to do it for them.

hets try another subject for a moment, this cl r e of poor reputa- 
f tion th t -If has in outside rlndo/i. low n ./: as true, but I have

barely seen any syptons of it personally. lot Mo. I©- of trying either 
there have been at least a doz-n ti ss I h ve .fed. in letters to people
t'-'at de this charge that they just no ce 3o..e o::. the ., and let ae try
se'ln just wh . t t'-e proble . is, and ?iow to c’ mas it. hot a few ans
wers co this, nd wrote the ., only to fond th/t the only reason they 
don't win is lac’: of time to devote to the c/mb. . yes, a couple of 

s times tie ones t st are names ore members of the club, rather humorous 
th t, Od-d, the ones th© t are usually na i©d always seo:, to glow up in 
the he .Iler roo at the conventions, and f^o . all mcoants actu.al/.y seem 

'» to appreciate the service given the p byrbo tin.©' dont joi.r, but what 
of .t, t ore are no © d of new e 'bars that car he r; orrite<.

w let .© -.ah© this offer a.am, if an~’one wl'o on actually na ie 
those f :s who su. ..o-ue-ly are so dead set against t :m club, wi 1 just 
tell e who they ?re, no names ■ ill he given, it will all bo in the 
strictest of confluence md all nice and oolite, certainly no feud will 
he started, ,s one ‘-as an interest in th/ s c’/cb thus is surely t..e 
first step to find in' out what it is- abent ns that see as to bother them, 
and doing sc mt1' m' a''o,'’t it. Can anv direct r d.o les : t?m tnis, and 
claim to have the club" best interests at heart. first lets find out 
if t "la charge is true, or s ly s c e chin a to score t1 c embers into 
votm : for a ch- nae, m on the r© ■ sen is clear a. ©o ' t how fandom thinks 
of the club, acybe so :e’h:.. a cmlo done.

Lets go hm: to neos for a. -.c ent, sort of a mim subject of 
h mine, not or© than two or three o/ mus hove devoted as .uch time or 

effort to ''.a/'iny .t ylc/sa.rm " the . I lire neos, cue think highly 
of the , a/c '. cfaao ti. a--' -.y do. Maybe you ' a.ve ha.c ©pies of iiiy zine 
fne Odd. no, or the ferran Ddly uensette. cot v/rp Irmly to find well 
’mown names in those ./'cblioata. ns, it seem mu.-h .tore nor cm 'xle to 
present tbin/rn by a huncn f ra’mowns, like mm Ju. o .t, or Joni Cornell, 
or rh’.l arrel! for t a far st am©, 1 or ^-roadoi’ mose, having
been the f rst t© a-hl/s:. tl-elr work. -ke',r / ve ©''ob a. lot to offer 
r!3.? a/’f evtu.©lly a.ll of a ndon once so mono gives the . their chance to 
do so. I1 '-a is ono '.f f.c t a//?.:.©- m-’t neos, '-/mar a :©y f rrst get over 
that fr ntre desire for corn '’pond-'nts t'-o-r want to start writing and 
illnstr/ti-\ for fanzine/, but practically always are twneo down by 

■whoever t'^ov serf t:elr :ato?:'l' 1 to, After "1 , “h.oever beard of them, 
and i/fio ” r.'’;s to suand ell th© time te ’chiaf the s to slant their -aat- 
erial towar'hs pro-r o'-m f/nuino, when y/;; o n ©I?7 -ys find so e well. 

*?~n.own f ?*., ©von i/d it isnt -umar's bis top ef/ort,
T" - -on ©rm wan ham" what I am ’ettinf at her©, at is pnite simple, 

’Lhero are a cou le of ~r r.n.risteps -fro o.r© ruarn n for da.rectorate this 
| ve©r, w’jo are er'ine e'.y ■■"/■’hie, ©nd have proven so i.i the past ’/ear. 

Choir names are -oh Jenm/rgs . nd hbil -tn'rell, you ve prob, bly heard 
lots ah t them, ?he':r i/e-3 ar© v f'y good, and tlmv are ©urte willing 
to devote t’ e ti :e to cut /rum these if©a/ into - - .toon, on their o-m if 
need be, I personally ti .n ■ so hi -hi-, of thb/r ahifications that I 
am not - la- to run tha.s year for director, since '?ot.c of t en are more 
capable of ©o-n.: so, esoeoi f.i.y in time that cm be devoted to making 
thf : s ’cor’::, h'-th of r en unemrsmnd the club, and ... -ve a pr©tty good 
j.im.'r ■© o.. o’^.cside . om goc , ....ey' '.mc er. s .©ncv neos, oecc- se Gney 

have boon so t/c s/ hv-es not loi/g ©f.o, hut -Iso h.."vo full ’mowledge of 
publish/ng a.c.;ivj.ty too, nd th ’ econo -mm of ?.t as u© 11 . s the ti.-e 
that <s races" .cry to de 1'g m ©per :.y, :./.i ' . t s-ypnst atif you would. 



have votsc1 for me this yer:? fmt yo " give your voues so onosc cwo in— 
stead, "sb r su j ostion fro.; one who from t o yel ., ano uneir abil
ity to do a good ; ob for the club.

Ju t one ,om itm. a sort of ?lmr spot mac is yoi'Ge prev. lent 
1'2 J.O'uS 01? b' 6 16 010 6 Z’ S m ' u 0 ’C .IZ^bo C.’ 0 " b n \ C ,G ul?.is CJ-1’1?» :.>v-°Cud V61.y o ilil— 

ply, a Directors first duty is to the n 1 , rd '. ■ to "tside fandcfa . 
'Fiils those o tsldors concretion of this club is one itc . that mist be 
cons? acred, it is not nearly so iiymt nt as to uro ote tie mjo; went 
of the embers we co hive.

t
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Dick Eney
ial posts wi 

Phillip fl Harrell

J . Jh.: tn:.:-;,. i.M.-: j ....md:;rmf.r< imhw *
Ch, cone on, now, ne th Jo mon: after Hon El?.11: has been 
a heifer for ;'"o rs ... after he's served in several of.lo

th diligence ... . ter he’s boon, i. I recall right1 y, a
director -1 least ones ... y -ere reinstate nut in hpf, without any
club activity at all, i s m. i"n to he a eve to got votes away froa 
hint Joo, ■.an, "a .f; a who'd s~ itch, votes iron don to . .e on THAT 
.avonnd. 'ro'?.h’ lav? ’f.w in -.as head -- or else bo msec mgratoful for
f'a 1 asst c'ch ’TOP' '.

. ' ■ m._ , mm; m :.•:.■<■■•:.......mm -mT'm-rym ymmm
Dee-.as to ue if h vic Travis wpuld :?■ o on a bit 
-ore friendlier attitude he’d win -.ore friends 
th.t be see.-3 to want. :.\s 'd;\?..e?t reason for not - 

being active doesn't sea . verg vf.^ to me. Loo: at aie up to siy eye 
teeth ir activity and i woe a., the .ost deserter, y ots, ifl not the most 
daaertot soot, vj fyf,- i. hot a far is'' sml for files around, but do p 
I let f a t s';op !.e so thw’t i sit down and w-il ’d;h me No one to tell me 
how to he aa tlvo so I ;wvor will b . I do Dot ’ X ■ite to everybody

sane, hut I usually gat a reply, I don't '.r-te : slf-g iond what is your 
of; if Dim t-ln: s .hfio’y ef hoi tirnty?" and "Do yo1'. thin" E real- 
ly e - " hut I w. if and t 11 and 1 h; ve fm at it and I tail
abort m.mtmnt t' i: ? s above all I hove fun cwt of my act? f anoishness, 
li'-Q mm-"m to mmon for f m io be all fmb to so let's have fun 
out of life while we c;.'U, I don't ■ nd T?cr’" ml I' .1 nor’’: lite a son 
of a. gm - /on Ji have to but i’-rlo ; and If'/ I love ‘-■.tl a pas Aon and I 
'"Jnda thm'' i.t 1". es m r. 1. ills bit to .

1 t' in. ■ no-? f a t Jac1;: fames vs very c .'bly at t‘he fJilship of 
‘ ' .f a. f-' j/ay will so .fief. 1 .prove ent in feat fwy m3?.iy lavs. Last 
lailing Jach's first as th ’/as th© . inest I've ever seen since I've been 



in h’ w. and it really was worth belinging to get such a thing of beauty. 
Jack will, do a wonderful job as 013 and I thin'': 1 can truthfully say 
that if you aren’t a w:bor of ’ Wh your discing so .ecamg with Jack 
as fS anywoy. I'll acl’it the whole thing ”ent fro.. Crud to worse at 
first hut Jac’- being t'ae wonderful 1 he's prov .ng to be will do wonders 
for it and will probably end up making it so good he'll have both_SAPS 

nd 31.—m jealous of us not to mention h and. t ne rasa of tnew. y
don't 'now bout the r st of yo 1 cats but I' i pic f.ed tin 1 co have him 
as he’s the liofs blood that „ 'Wm hag been needing.

.ws ■ w. .. W? WW'''o > w: ।""' W'
Letters were oj.so received iron nicy Jincus, neu uentry, oill 
Donaho, Scott heilsen, Ann Chamberlain, Ren. O.K. hoorhead, 
Hon Phelps, and frederic1' Norwood. These letters were not 
included in t'hs issue simply because by the time I got around 
to them (taking letters grab-bag fashion from the pile) most 
of what these writers had to soy had already been said. In 
oroer to avoid redundancy aid thus to reduce toe auounc of 
time wasted by members in ro wing Tl/wfthe?se letters 
were eliminated. A few of then were acnnal'.y goodi letters 
and I regret that it appears to be necessary to cut them 
in their entirity.





Jerry Pag® _ v , 
193 Battery Place 
Atlanta 7, Georga


